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S.S. Orsova, 

My Dear Guiders and Guides, 
Rangers and Brownies, 

4th July, 1931. 

I am more pleased than I can say with the 
Log Book you have made for me. Thank you 
all again and again. I love it for the care 
you've taken, for the beautiful writing, for the 
lovely drawing of flowers and plants and birds. 
for the camp scenes, and for the names of the 
big places where Guides dwell in hundreds, and 
the little places, where they dwell in twos and 
threes, for the ·pictures of the gums and bush 
scenes I love, for the jokes and the evidence 
all through of "Guidiness" and the spirit of joy 
and friendliness. It is a real treasure-house of 
happy memories, and I value it very, very 
much, and all the love and care which has 
built it up for me. 

I hated saying goodbye to you, it has been 
such fun working together and watching the 
Family grow, and the arrival of more and 
more happy young faces-beautiful faces be
cause they are happy faces, reflecting eagel' 
souls following the Guide Trail-a trail that 
leads to love of nature, love of our fellowmen, 
and love of service. 

You know that I shall never forget you, but 
always take a real interest in your doings and 
progress. 

With love to you all, 
(Sgd.) FINO LA SOMERS. 

MINUTES OF MEETING OF EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE OF THE G.G.A., VICTORIA. 

Held on 15th July, 1931. 
Present: Lady Chauvel, Mrs. Edmondson, 

Mrs. Faulkner, Misses Bush, Cameron, Pur
nell, Swinburne, and the Secretary. 

The date of the Guiders' Conference was al
tered from 8th to 15th August, owing to the 
original date clashing with the International 
Gala. It was agreed that the Handcrafts Exhi
bition should be of Guiders' own work. 

It was agreed that Commissioners for De
partments should form a sub-committee to 
deal with Victorian publications, final approval 
of publications to be given by the Executive 
Committee. 

It was agreed that the Commissioners' Con
ference be held from 15th to 18th September, 
at Red Bluff Hotel, if the Commissioners still 
wished the Conference to be residential. 

A letter was read from Lady Somers, in 
which she expressed much appreciation for the 
Log Book given to her by the Guides of Vic
toria. 

A letter was read from G.G.A., Tasmania, 
expressing appreciation of Miss Margaret 
Brown's Training work in that State. 

Routine and financial business was trans
acted. 

SYBIL H. IRVING, State Secretary. 

HOW GUIDERS MAY HELP. 
The National Safety Council of Victoria, 

which is affiliated with our Association, has 
asked Guiders to assist in its work by educat
ing the Guides in safety precautions, as, in 
this way, the children can often spread safety 
propaganda in their homes. 
Dangers of Celluloid Goods. 

In view of the many articles of general use, 
such as brushes, combs, hair slides, etc., and 
especially toys-which are made of celluloid. 
The Council feels that many serious accidents 
could be avoided if the public could be remind
ed of the dangerous nature of celluloid. Guid
ers might help if they would impress upon 
their Guides the fact that celluloid will ignite 
if placed near a fire, radiator or even a lighted 
match, also that it may burst into flames if 
placed on any hot article, even where there is 
no naked flame. A few words on this subject 
might be included in any talk on the treat
ment of burns, as burns received from cellu
loid are of a particularly serious nature. 

In any discussions on Child Nursing, the 
dangers of young children playing with cellu
loid toys might be emphasised. Sometimes 
celluloid toys which have been dented are held 
near a flame to remove the dents-though 
often effective, this is a most dangerous prac
tice, and should be done with great care, if at 
all, and NEVER in the presence of children, 
who may try to do likewise. 
First Aid in the Home. 

It is one of the aims of the National Safety 
Council that there should be a First Aid out
fit in every home. The suggested contents of 
these chests are familiar to most second-class 
Guides. The Council asks that the following 
points, which are sometimes overlooked, should 
be specially stressed:-

l.-That the container in which First Aid 
supplies are kept must be dust and damp
proof, or the dressings, etc., will not be sterile 
whel'l needed. . 

2. The necessity for the immediate replace
ment of any article after use. 

By stressing the need for first aid supplies 
ir. every home, and by seeing that their Guides 
know the use of the various remedies, Guiders 
can co-operate with the Council, and, at the 
same time, show their Guides a very valuable 
way of living up to our motto. 

FILING. 
The Filing Cabinet which the Guiders of Vic

toria gave Miss Purnell for the Office is now 
installed, and contains already 997 order
letters received during 1931. We know it is 
going to be a tremendous help in our work in 
the Equipment Depot. 

Guiders also contributed £1 / 6/ 11 in the box 
which was on the shop counter, and this has 
been put towards another cabinet for general 
office correspondence; 2271 letters have already 
been filled in it for this year. 

We are so grateful to everyone for the 
interest they have taken in equipping the 
office. 

SYBIL H. IRVING, State Secretary. 
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SIDELIGHTS ON A COUNTRY COMPANY. 

1st Arawata, South Gippsland. 
7 o'clock. Captain, glancing at her watch, 

realised she had just half an hour to get to the 
Company meeting. It was a beautiful moon
light night in September. Far away to her 
left twinkled the lights of the distant town
ship: But here all was quiet. Nature was at 
rest. As she walked across to the stables 
where her horse was waiting saddled, Captain's 
thoughts turned to the twelve other girls who 
at this time would be setting out for the local 
hall where the Company meeting was to be 
held. What a delightful gallop they would 
have in the moonlight. Such rides in the quiet 
of the evening must be an inspiration to the 
girls, and Captain, knowing this, started her 
journey confident that the meeting would be a 
success. At the bridge she and her sisters, 
who accompanied her, reined in. A shrill coo-ee 
went echoing along the valley. The answer 
had not long been received when a silhouette 
(unmistakably that of a Guide hat) appeared 
against the sky line. In a few minutes the 
Second of the Blue Wren Patrol had joined 
them, and they all went clattering along the 
metal road. On rounding the last bend in the 
road the twinkling lights from the Hall 
showed that some of the Guides were already 
there. The Hall, our local headquarters, is a 
very ramshackle place. Surrounded as it is 
by a dreadfully broken and tumbled post and 
paling fence. and nestling in the midst of a 
group of neglected and unpruned trees, a stran
ger to the district might pass it by as an old 
farm building. But at least on one night of 
the week it presents an air of being inhabited. 
To the few remaining posts of the fence one 
might see something like a dozen horses 
tethered; whilst inside, the scene of in
dustry resembles a beehive. Ten girls neatly 
clad in Guide uniform may be seen burrowing 
for treasures in the Patrol Boxes, whilst the 
attention of the Captain and Lieutenants is 
centred round the Company box. Patrol Cor
ners are quickly decorated, and one wonders 
whether the result is a picture gallery, mus
eum or jumble sale. Soon after Captain's ar
rival shrieks of laughter and shouts were 
heard from the hill opposite. In the moonlight 
two figures on horseback were seen coming 
down the hill. It was not clear enough to dis
cern their movements plainly, but knowing 
their reputation for fast riding, all who were 
waiting guessed they would arrive in five min
utes. That calculation soon proved itself to 
be correct; for, before the five minutes were 
up, the two girls, breathless and hats in hand, 
were standing at the door. Then began the 
programme which one of the Guiders had 
drawn up. For an hour and a half twelve jolly 
girls worked and played together. The even
ing was an hilarious one. Nevertheless, when 
closing time came, everyone of the twelve 
girls stood with reverence and respect while 
"Taps" was sung. 

Having mounted their horses, the jolly party 
set off on the homeward journey. Mid laughing 
farewell our friends from the hill turned into 
the paddock, and were soon again galloping 
over the grassy hillside. What riders they 

were! At each cross-road the party was de
pleted by one or two, until, when the "One 
Chain Road" was reached, Captain was alone 
with her sisters. Her thoughts again turned 
to the girls. This time they would be return
ing home, not setting out. "The" night for 
the week, she reflected, had passed once again. 
The girls had met, and from the meeting each 
had carried away enough interest to help her 
through the daily routine of school and dairy 
farm work-and from that night would begin 
the joys of anticipation of the next week's 
meeting. M.A.R. 

ANOTHER DANCE GAME. 
Dear Editor of "Matilda", 

I have had a number of letters and messages 
of appreciation sent me from Guiders who 
found the Dance Game (published in a previ
ous "Matilda"), a help with their Companies. 
One Guider from Poowong kindly sent me two 
more dance games she knew of, and had found 
successful. This is very encouraging, and I 
wonder if you will be able to squeeze in one 
dance a month for a while, at least while the 
winter weather makes us want to jig? 

I enclose a description of "The Cat's Polka," 
which we have tried, amid many giggles, with 
our Ranger Company. It is utterly ridiculous, 
but great fun. and quite easy to do if you can 
manage to think as well as giggle! 
. Best wishes from F.V.B. 

(N.B.-The Editor will be delighted to pub
lish the Dance Games. We would like to add, 
and we feel that all our l'eaders will agree, that 
we always welcome contributions from the fa
cile pen of F.V.B.-The Editor). 

The Cat's Polka. 
(Music required, any 2/4 time). 

Girls stand in couples round the room, each 
couple at some distance from the next. Part
ners face each other. 
First bar of music-Clap hands against side 

once. 
Second bar-Clap hands together once. 
Third bar-Clap your partner's right hand 

with your right hand three times. 
Fourth bar-Clap hands against sides once. 
Fifth bar-Clap hands together once. 
Sixth bar-Clap your partner's left hand with 

your left hand three times. 
Seventh bar-Half turn head away and wag 

forefinger of upheld right hand at partner. 
Eighth bar-Ditto with left hand. 
Ninth bar-Whirl round separately and join 

partner for galop. 
Tenth bar-Galop round room in couples. 

(Taken from "The Association Woman", 
Y.W.C.A.). F.V.B. 

GUIDERS' CONFERENCE. 
The fourth annual Guiders' Conference will 

be held on August 15th. The conference will 
take the form of group discussions, followed by 
general discussion. In the evening sessions 
will be devoted to handicrafts and singing. 

A full report of the Conference will be pub
lished in "Matilda" next month. 
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STRICTLY PRIVATE: 
We all know the value of the Company 

Register, in which we record particulars about 
each Guide, and what she does, but very little 
space is left to say what the Guide is. 

Character training is one of our first aims, 
but it is sometimes difficult to form a definite 
opinion about each member of the Company 
and when six months or a year have passed, 
how can we honestly say where improvement 
and progress have been made. 

I wonder whether other Guiders have tried 
the scheme of keeping a private note-book in 
which, from time to time, you put down ex
actly what you think of each Guide-her char
acter and development. Notes can be made on 
one Patrol each month, or jottings put down 
as occasion arises. One's opinions very often 
need to be modified, and a study of the various 
entries will help the Guider to see whether she 
is becoming a reliable judge of character. 

The fact of actually writing down what one 
thinks often helps us to a better understanding 
of a shy or difficult child, and having recog
nised a problem, we are better able to face 
and solve it. 

In a full Company it is easy for the shy and 
retiring child to be overlooked, so that even 
when she has been in the Company for a year, 
we feel we hardly know her; if we keep a re
cord of everyone we must watch the develop
ment of each Guide more carefully. 

With the help of this carefully collecterl 
material we should be able to fill in the space 
devoted to "Remarks" in the Company regis
ter, and feel that our comments are more 
valuable as the outcome of study and thought 
than if we rely on "mental notes". Thirty-two 
sets of mental notes can get so mixed and 
vague- unless one has a filing cabinet brain! 

It is hardly necessary to say that this should 
be a strictly private record to be written up 
and kept at home, for the information of the 
Guider herself. This notebook should never 
slip, by accident, into Captain's pocket or suit
case. 

H.M.D. 

GUIDE LAW GAME. 
(From "The Indian Girl Guide News Sheet") 

Have white cards, numbered from 1 to 10, 
and coloured cards similary numbered. If you 
have four patrols you will need four of each 
number in both colours. 

The cards are put on the floor in the middle 
of the circle. The Guides sit in a circle--€ach 
patrol sitting together. 

Captain reads out a situation or a story, 
and calls a number, e.g., "Mary pulled the 
cat's tail." The Guide from each patrol whose 
number is called runs up and takes a coloured 
card numbered 6, because the sixth law has 
been broken. Or, if Captain says: "Mary car
ried the old woman's basket," the guides would 
take a white card numbered :l, because the 
third law is kept. 

Each Guide getting the right card. secures a 
point for her patrol, or the first gUide to get 
her card may get an extra point. 

SONGS FOR THE COMPANY-AND THE 
CHORAL BADGE. 

Am I very unjust in suggesting that singing 
is one of the weakest sections of our Company 
programmes? .. . , 

I think it was at the 2nd VICtorIan GUiders 
Conference that a complaint was raised, in 
open session, that the Companies who wanted 
to enter for the Choral Patrol Badge were 
hindered from doing so by the fact that the 
songs specified in the syllabus (R.P.& 0 .) were 
unobtainable. 

As this was an unsatisfactory position of 
affairs, we forthwith ordered two dozen copies 
of each of those songs from Imper ial Head
quarters, so t hat no Guide Compa~y should 
again he disappointed. However, It IS we ~ho 
are the disappointed ones, f or our st ocktakmg 
record shows that we still have f rom 21 t o 2 l! 

copies of each song left! 
In view of the fact that Guider s are often 

in a quandary as to what songs to sing in ~he 
Company, perhaps it will be helpful to mentl~n 
here the names of the songs we thus have m 
stock, as s~gge~tions for C?mpany. singing. l 

think also It might be a SUitable hst f Ol" Ran
ger Companies to choose from if they are 
thinking of asking someone to come. and t e!ich 
them singing as a Company. Here IS the hst : 
At 3d.-My Boy Billy, Caller Herrin', The Are

thusa, Come Lasses and Lads. 
At 6d.-The Little Sandman, England (Parry), 

Fairest Isle (Purcell), Mowing the Bar
ley, The Children's Song (Kipling). 

At 9d.-Chap Book of Rounds, Parts I and II 
Farjeon), A Song of the Guides (R. F. 
Heath). 

At 2/-.-The Skye Boat Song, The Little Red 
Lark, Shepherd's Cradle Song (ArthuI' 
Somervell. 

At 4/-.- Songs for Girl Guides (ed. Walf ord 
Davies ). F . V. BARFUS. 

PRESENTATION OF THE SILVER CROSS 
TO PATROL-LEADER ALICE ANDREW. 

Towards the end of last year Patrol-Leader 
Alice Andrew, of the 1st Mentone Company, 
was walking down the Mentone pier and saw a 
man struggling in the water. Heedless of 
danger she jumped in and rescued him. The 
sequel to her brave act took place on August 
7th at the Mentone Recreation Hall, when 
Lady Chauvel, accompanied by Miss Bro~d
hurst, visited the company and present~d Ahce 
with the Silver Cross. The presentatIOn was 
made in a horseshoe formed by the Mentone 
Company and visiting Guides from the oth~r 
companies in the district. Lady Chauvel said 
how delighted she was to be present, and pre
sent this Cross, which is only given to those 
who have risked their life in service to another. 
After the presentation the members of the 
committee and the Local Association, and the 
parents of the Guides, were given an opportu
nity of seeing the girls at work when the 
Company held a short programme of games, 
signalling drill and songs. Supper concluded 
a very happy evening. 
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OUR BROWNIE PAGE. 

Anything may happen, 
And let each one of us SEE THAT IT DOES. 

B.O.'s! N,.B. ! 
A few "Dos" and "Dont's" for use when a 

warranted Brown Owl comes to test or enrol 
your Brownies. 

DO provide her with all the necessaries for 
the practical parts of the test---washing-up 
dish, etc., brown paper and string, etc. Much 
valuable time is wasted trying to collect these 
after she arrives, or trying to "make do" with 
anything she can find. 

DO give her the names of the Brownies shc 
is testing. This also saves time. 

DO provide her with a record book or "some
thing" if you want her to sign for what the 
Brownie has passed. 

DON'T expect her to come and test any
thing like five Recruits and five Golden Bars 
within the space of a short Pack meeting. 
Brownies will not be hurried (and why should 
they?). Think of all they have to tell her, and 
all they have to show her-which they have 
been "saving up" for her visit! 

DON'T forget that it is your privilege to 
payout of Pack funds the expenses of the vis
iting B.O. you have asked to come and help 
you. 

ADRIENNE PALING, 
Commissioner for Brownies. 

BROWNIE LIBRARY AT H.Q. 
There may be some Brownie Guiders who do 

not know of the Brownie Library. At present 
it is small, but we hope it will grow. Most of 
us could afford, perhaps, to drop in one penny 
when we take out a book, and there is a most 
inviting little box on the library shelf into 
which, we hope, a few coins wiII find their way. 

Country Guiders who would like to make use 
of the Library should send a stamped and ad
dressed envelope to Miss D. Sedgfield, 129 
Marshall Street, Ivanhoe, N.21., for a list of 
books, stories, etc. In addition to the books 
there are a number of stories available for 
country Guiders only. 
Town Guiders-Important. 

Will borrowers please be more careful and 
considerate a.bout entering books when taken 
out and returned? The following books have 
been borrowed and not entered, and we will be 
glad if the borrowers will kindly return them 
at once. 

No. I-Six Fairy Story Game Songs. 
No.2-Simple Toy Making. 
No.3-Stories for Character Trainmg. 
No.8-Brown Magic. 
No. 10-The Brownie Handbook. 
No. I9-Wintercrafts for Wolf Cubs. 
No. 2I-Brownie Games from a B.O.'S Note-

book. 
No. 23-Brown Magic. 
No. 24-How to Tell Stories to Children. 
N.B.-Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 19 have been out for 

Illany months. 
Brownie Guiders have received a gift of "The 

Brownies"-Mrs. Ewing-from Miss Embling. 

This gift to the Library .is most, welcome, a~d 
Brownie Guiders would like to gIve a very blg 
"Thank You!" td Miss Embling. 

The following books are some which we 
think would be helpful to Brownie Guiders. 
We can assure anyone who has some of these 
books, and has no further use for them, that 
they would be greatly appreciated in the 
Brownie Library. 

List of Books. 
"Grown Ups" 
Helen's Babies (need for keeping child rcn oc

cupied). 
Other People's Children. 
Pink Sugar (How to deal with precocious 

child) (0. Douglas). 
Child Mind. 
Child in the Country, The Hive (W.L.Comfort) 
Twenty Tea Time Tales. 
The Golden Windows (Lenna Richards). 
Fairy Stories from Spain. 
Pollyanna (E. H. Porter). 
Water Babies. 
Whimsical Stories to Tell (Helen Williams) '! 
Listen, Children (Stephen Southwold). 
True Fairy Tales from Nature (Mrs. Hind), 

(Herbert Russell-Temple Chambers), 
Stalky & Co. (What not to suppress in boys). 
The Wind in the Willows. 
The Golden Age (Kenneth Graham) (helped to 

gain confidence and affection of many 
children) . 

Immortality (James Wm.) (Talk to Teachers). 
The Century of the Child (by Kay Ellen). 
"Shown to the Children" series (K. Y. Harvey). 
Stories of Ahlon-the Owl, 2/3 (Leslie Gee-

E. Arnold & Co.). 
Fairy Tales of All Nations (by Peraull and 

others-3 / 6). 
Fairy Stories and Others (W. B. Yeats). 
Stratton Porter's Books. 
Jeremy (by Hugh Walpole). 
Jeremy and Hamlet (sequel) (by Hugh Wal

pole). 
D. SEDGFIELD, Sec., Brownie Library. 

OUR BROWNIE QUESTION BOX. 
It has long been known that Brownie Guiders 

are simply burocing with questions, but the 
trouble has been, to whom can we go with 
them? That difficulty has at last been solved 
by the arrival of the "Wiseacre Gnome," who 
undertakes to answer ALL questions through 
the medium of "Matilda." So, Brown Owls, 
send your brain-twisters to this Gnome, c/o. 
Miss M. Jones, Brownie Page Sec., Janet 
Clarke Hall, Trinity College, Carlton, N3, and 
they wiII be answered in the next issue of 
"Matilda." Each question must be accompan
ied by the full name and address of the sender, 
but those shy people who do not wish to see 
theil' names appeal' in print may also add a 
note to that effect and supply a nom-dc-plume 
if they so desire, and they may be sure the 
Gnome will respect their wishes. 
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PROTECTED WILDFLOWERS. 
A request has come from the Eas~ern Divi

sion for a list of the protected wIldflowers, 
and as the wattle is now commencing to flow
er and the spring wildflowers will soon be in 
bl~om it seems a very suitable time to refer 
to thi~ new regulation. 

The Wildflower and Native Plants Protec
tion Act was passed in December, 1930, a!ld 
came into force last June. Probably few GUId
ers are aware of this regulation, and may 
thus quite unknowingly pick protected. plants 
without realizing that they are breakmg the 
law, and are liable to prosecution. . 

In any case, whether the company goes ~lk
ing or not, it is a good idea to tell the GUIdes 
about it. They can spread the news among 
their parents and friends, and thereby help to 
prevent the ruthless destruction of fern. and 
tree and flower that so often accompames a 
family picnic. . 

Many appeals have been made to the publIc 
to prevent this wanton destruction, but they 
have been disregarded, and now firmer mea
sures have had to be taken to try and preserve 
the beauty of our bush. 

Of course it will take some years before the 
regulation is really well kl!-0wn, and the .best 
way to begin is with the chIldren. Here lIes a 
great opportunity for the Guide Movement to 
help forward this splendid attempt to s.ave 
somc of our loveliest wildflowers from extmc· 
tion The very fact that some flowers are 
prot~cted and some are not will hell? to pro
mote a better knowledge of our natlve flora, 
fo r people, in order to safeguard. themselves, 
must learn the names of our wlldflower~ so 
that they can distinguish between the varIOUS 
species. 

We in Australia have a long way to go bl.!
fore a national pride in our flora and fauna .IS 
established and much more could be done In 
this way through Guiding than has yet been 
attempted. 

Under the Act, any native plant that ap
pears on the list is protected for the whole 
year. Therefore it is illegal "to pic~, gather, 
pluck, cut, pull up, destroy, take, dIg up, re
move or injure the flower or p~ant or any.part 
thereof." If the flowers are pIcked on pnvate 
land the written permission of the owner must 
first' be obtained. It is also an offence to offer 
protected plants or fl?wers for salt:, .but the 
Minister may issue lIcences authorIsmg ~er
tain persons to pick protected flowers for SCIen
tific purposes. 

The following is the list of the plants that 
are protected at the presen.t ~ime . It may be 
found necessary to add to It m the futUl·e. 

For the sake of those interested in botany, 
the proper names are also included:-

COMMON NAME. BOTANICAL NAME. 
Hill Banksia .. .. . . Banksia coil ina. 

Boronia 
Baw Baw Berr y 
Cabbage Palm 
Red Correa .. 
Silver Daisy . . 
Ferns . .. .. . 
Finger Flower 
Blue Howittia . . 
Blue Tinsel Lily . . 

Myrtles .. 

Sea Box . . 
Gippsland Waratah 
Wattles .. .. 

Boronia-all species. 
Wittsteinia vaccinacea. 
Livistona australis. 
Correa rubra. 
Celmisia longifolia. 
All spec.-exc. Bracken. 
Chieranthera linearis. 
Howittia triocularis. 
Cal ectasia cyanea. 

t
Calytrix Darwinia. 

. Thryptomene and 
Lhotzkya. 

Micromyrtus ciliatus. 
Alyxia buxifolia. 
Telopea oreades. 
All species except 

Acacia armata. 
Waxberry .. " Gaultheria hispida. 
Waxflower .. .. .. Eriostemon, all species. 
Murray Lily .. .. Crinum flaciidum. 
Garland Lily .. .. Calostemma purpureum 
Blotchy Mint Bush Prostanthera Walteri. 
Orchids .. .. .. .. .. All species. 

"In addition, it should be noted that all 
plants growing in the Grampians and in the 
National Park at Wilson's Promontory, are 
fully protected by the proclamations governing 
those areas." 

Special notice should be taken of thl.! I!ro
tection now afforded to the wattle, as thIS IS a 
plant which in the past has suffered much 
f10m the hands of picnickers and others. The 
only species which is not protected is the 
hedge Acacia, a prickly wattle which is very 
common along one of the main roads from 
Melbourne to Ferntree Gully. Its ball-like 
flowers are bright yellow, and appear early in 

. the spring. It is used a great deal for 
making hedges in paddocks, and when in full 
bloom is a fine sight. It must not be confused 
with Prickly Moses, another species of Acacia 
bearing fine spines instead of leaves, which 
makes it rather unpleasant to handle. The 
flowers are r od-shaped and lemon coloured, 
and appear later in the season than those of 
the Hedge wattle. 

Orchids may usually be recognised from 
their quaint appearance and the strang~ for
mation of their petals. This has given nse to 
popular titles such. as "pigs"! "elephants:' and 
"spiders." No specIes of orchId may be pIcked. 

The only fern which is likely to cause 
trouble is the Maiden-hair, as most other varie
ties are not allowed to be taken from gullies 
open to the public. Maiden-hair fern grows 
freely in the more open country along the creek 
banks, and is found in many districts. Some 
Guides are inclined to regard it is a matter of 
fact that roots may be dug up and taken homf'. 

The Boronias, Myrtles and Thryptomene, of 
the Grampians. the popular Bendigo Wax
flower, the Gippsland Waratah, and the Blue 
Tinsel Lily of the Mallee are selected as pro
tected wildflowers both for their beauty and 
rarity. 

Ferns, orchids and wattle are, however, the 
only banned native plants likely to be seen by 
Melbourne Guiders. Country Guiders, in vari
ous parts of the State, will doubtless meet 
with many of the protected wildflowers, and it 
would be a good plan for each district to send 
in its own local list. J.H. 
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GUIDING IN THE MALLEE. 
In July I spent a very happy time visiting 

the Mallee and seeing the guides there. I be
gan at Mildura and Merbein. 

It is very thrilling to go to a strange town 
where you do not know a soul, and to be met 
at 7 a.m. by a party of cheerful guiders who 
have left their beds in the dark especially to 
meet the train. 

Later I met the members of the Local Asso
ciation and saw the guiders again by daylight, 
and had a very pleasant afternoon with them 
all. Lady Somers had been at Mildura in Mav 
and had inspired all she met with her own 
enthusiasm for guiding, and the Local Asso
ciation is very keen and helpful to the Move
ment. 

I went to all the companies and packs in 
the district--one company had "Signs of Win
ter" in their Corners the night I was there, 
and I learnt ever so much about the difference 
between twigs of various trees. At Merbein 1 
met the mothers of the guides and brownies 
and the members of the guide committee, who 
are so helpful to the company and pack. Than 
there was the Pack Meeting, and several 
brownies who had been waiting to be enrolled 
for some time made their Promise. After the 
brownies the guides had their meeting, and 
there was a Guide enrolment. 

A number of brownies were enrolled at the 
1st Mildura Pack also, on the afternoon I went 
to see them. 

One day we were to have had a district 
field day, but it rained, and we held it indoors 
instead, however, we had a very big hall, and 
played games and charades, and had afternoon 
tea. 

The guiders had four training classes-one 
was a Brownie class, but everyone came to all 
of them, whether they were Brown Owls or 
not! At one class five new guiders were en
rolled. 

I was taken to N.S.W. one day, and visited 
the town of Wentworth, which at the present 
iime is in danger of floods. It is hoped to 
start Guiding there when the winter is over. 

On my way home I stayed at Ouyen and 
Woomelang, where the girls are very anxious 
to be Guides; at Ouyen, after I spoke to ' them 
at school, they asked if they might begin "next 
Saturday". A Local Association was formed 
at each place, and Guiders were appointed, so 
Companies will be formed there soon. 

At Cowangie and Murrayville I sawall the 
Lones from that district. One of the Lone 
Rangers is to start Guides, and another Brown
ies-the Guide family is very enthusiastic 
out here, the Lone Rangers are forming 
themselves into a patrol, and are going to 
have regular meetings together. We had 
three meetings in different places; I stayed 
with a family of four Lones and their brother, 
who is a Scout in all but name, drove us ev
everywhere. Lone Guides and Rangers were en
rolled at two places, and we did Country Dan
cing, which is very popular, and some tests, as 
well as a lot of chatting! On Sunday night we 
had a Campfire and a Guides' Own, to which 
some of the Rangers had been driven for miles 
by their brothers, some of whom are Scouts, 
and all joined in the service. 

I would like to tell of some of the things 
that are not particularly to do with Guiding, 
such as Mildura's first experience of Mud, and 
a drive through the Never Never to the Pink 
Lakes, but the editor mentioned something 
about one column, and I hardly like to run 
into more than that! But it was all such fun! 

E.E.M. 

NATURALIST BADGE. 
It is advisable to have separate examiners 

for the Zoological and Botanical sections of 
the Naturalist Test. 

Botanical.-One of the chief difficulties is 
the nomenclature of Victorian plants. The 
standard book on the subject is "A Census of 
Plants of Victoria," published by the Field 
Naturalists' Club (price 3/6). 

Extent of Knowledge.-In addition to nam
ing the plant, the Guides should know the 
common name of the family to which it bE'
longs; e.g. instead of Myrtaceae, say Myrtle 
family; and it is desirable that Guides should 
be able to name at least one other plant of the 
same family, preferably a well-known onE' 
under cultivation. 

Guides should be cautioned against merely 
collecting and having named for them plants 
to be submitted later as evidence of knowledge, 
and should remember that all shrubs and herbs 
and trees have flowers of some sort, and that 
the terms "flowering plum," "flowering 
peach," etc., are inadvisable as descriptive 
terms, but "red-flowering gum," "crimson
flowering gum," etc., are acceptable. 

Information concerning economic plants, 
such as vegetables, fruits, and the red gum 
for its timber, could very well be included in 
the Test. 

Zoological.-It should be definitely stated 
which individual of a group or family of a bird 
01' beast is studied, and candidates should know 
to which large family or group any animal 
studied belongs. 

PATROL MOTTOES. 

The recent articles on "Patrol Emblems" in 
"Matild~" have made me wonder if many 
Compames have "Patrol Mottoes." It is a lit
tle difficult to find any that are a little "dif· 
fe~ent", but there is one source which provides 
qUIte a number of good ones for patrols with 
flower names. This is a list giving the "mean
ings" of flowers-(most good dictionaries have 
one at the back). There are some which would 
make (tW? of t~em have !!lade) quite good 
mottoes WIth a lIttle alteratIon or addition to 
their wording. 

Bluebell: "Constancy." 
Clover: "Not only gay, but good." 
Lily: "Purity and sweetness." 
Rose: "I am true"; "Beauty always new" 

"Charming simplicity." . 
Shamrock: "Loyalty." 
Snowdrop: "Friendship in trouble." 
Speedwell: "Womanly fidelity." 
Violet: "Love, faithfulness". 
Oak\: "Hospitality"! 
Mimosa: "Exquisite". 
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Acacia: "Friendship." 
Cherry: "Spiritual beauty." 
Clematis: "Mental beauty." 
Chrysanthemum: "Loveliness and Cheer-

fulness." 
When Patrols are choosing a motto, it is a 

good idea to give them a list to choose from
or they will all have: "I serve"! Once chosen, 
it should not be allowed to be forgotten, and 
if there is a competition, the winners might be 
given their "Motto" nicely lettered and 
framed. "R.D." 

EARL Y COMPANIES IN VICTORIA. 
The following corrections have been sent in 

for the list published in the JULY number of 
"MATILDA"-

After 1st Wonthaggi, insert: 
1st KERANG .. .. 1st meeting March, 1923 
After 1st St. Kilda, insert: 

1st CAULFIELD . . .. 1st meeting July, 1923 
Of the 17 Companies represented at the first 

Victorian Guide Rally on 16th December, 1922, 
the following are no longer in existence:-

1st Camberwell. 
3rd Melbourne. 
2nd Camberwell. 
1st Lilydale. 

1st Daylesford had a period of recess, so the 
present Company is not really the same one 
as the original Company that was at the first 
Rally. 2nd Malvern (Toorak College) is n ')t 
at present in existence, but was really a second 
section of 1st Malvern. 

We think there are still some Guiders who 
have not checked the list, as we feel there are 
still some discrepancies which we are anxious 
to correct. 

SYBIL H. IRVING. 

REGISTRATIONS. 
Packs. 

1st Broadford. 
7th Geelong. 
6th Kew (St. Hilary's). 
1st Moreland. 
2nd Preston. 
1st Seymour. 
1st Surrey Hills. 

Companies. 
4th Preston. 

Ranger Companies. 
1st Collingwood. 
1st Croydon. 
1st Daylesford. 
1st Horsham. 
Mentone District. 
1st Seymour. 

FOUND! 
Did any Ranger who attended the Combineu 

Ranger Camps at Oakwood, Macedon, lose her 
pencil? (Propelling, with ring at end). 

The owner may claim from Miss Barfus at 
Headquarters. One of the Campers, in turn
ing out her camp kitbag, found it the other 
nay! (R.D .A.). 

TRAINING. 
A WEEK-END of BROWNIE TRAINING 

(for Guiders and prospective Guiders, over 18 
years of age) will be held from FRIDAY, 28th 
August, to TUESDAY, 1st September, 1931, 
inclusive, at Government Cottage, Macedon. 
Fee, 15/-. 

This will be followed by the 22nd TRAINING 
WEEK, for Guiders and prospective Guiders 
(over 18 years of age), from TUESDAY, 1st 
Sf.ptember, to WEDNESDAY, 9th September, 
1931, inclusive. Fee, 30/-. 

Guiders may attend both the Week-End and 
the Week. 

APPLICATIONS, accompanied by a deposit 
of 5/ -, should be made in writing to the Sec
retary, Training Department, at Headquarters, 
by 15th August. Deposits will not be refunded 
unless withdrawal of application is made It 
fortnight before the beginning of the Week
End 01' Week. 

Commissioner for Trainin~. 
MERLE BUSH, 

AWARDS. 
Silver Cross-Patrol Leader Alice Andrew, 

1st Mentone. 

APPOINTMENTS. 
District Commissioners. 

Carlton-Miss Grace Wilson, Somerset 
House, Victoria Parade, East Melb., C.2. 

Maryborough-Mrs. R. Laidlaw, Lonarch; Ne\v
ton Street, Maryborough. 

Shepparton-Mrs. Gray Robertson, The 
Manse, Shepparton. 

WARRANTS. 
District Secretaries. 

Broadford-Mrs. C. Petch. 
Derrinallum-Miss L. G. Oman. 

Badge Secretary. 
Clunes-Mrs. E. S. Toose. 

Captains. 
1st Altona-Mrs. Payne. 
1st Arawata-Miss Nan Western. 
9th Geelong-Mrs. Norman Pitt. 
1st Richmond-Miss Mavis Cribb. 
1st Traralgon-Miss Mary Nixon. 

Lieutenants. 
1st Broadford-Miss Eveline Gillett. 
2nd Fitzroy (St. Mark's)-Miss Sylvia Wil

son. 
1st North Fitzroy (G.F.S.)-Miss Emily 

Lewis. 
Ranger Lieutenant. 

St. Kilda and Caulfield District Rangers
Miss Clarice Readshaw. 

Brown Owls. 
6th Kew-Mrs. Sterrett. 
1st Moreland-Miss Dorothy Maddison. 
1st Stanhope-Mrs. Robinson. 

Tawny Owls. 
1st Clunes-Miss Daisy Stingers. 

J 
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